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KGKjjOBLESS as crisis takes a turn for the worse
The Public Works Fallacy

Communists are not opposed to the stimulation of public work.-
during peviods of economic crisis—nor at any other time. On the con-
trary we favor special taxes on the rich for the creation of futub

with which to carry through many needed improvements in working

class districts in every city. We continuously demand schools, parks,

playgrounds, better sanitary facilities, etc., tor the workers and their
families.

But we are against the theory, widely accepted since Hoover’s
economic conferences last fall, that public works are a solution for

unemployment. Political fakers in every city, who delight in playing

with the misery of the masses in order to get votes and political

office for themselves, are demigogically promising that if they are
elected they will solve unemployment by stimulating public works.

This kind of fakery was the main political argument of the newly

elected mayor, Murphy, in Detroit. It is used indiscriminately by re-
publican, democratic, A. P. of L. and socialist politicians in every city.

It is, however, a fallacy. This is strikingly illustrated by the

experiences of Buffalo, N. Y., where some interesting figures are

available.

Buffalo was one of those “progressive, far-sighted cities” which
last fall heeded the call of Hoover to solve unemployment by stimu-
lating public improvements. Buffalo was one of the hundreds of
cities, counties and states that sent wires to Hoover telling how much
they would immediately spend to “maintain prosperity.” As a result
of these hundreds of telegrams, the newspapers, you will.remember,
compiled a total of many billions of dollars that would “immediately”
be made available to relieve the economic distress of the masses.

Now, after about a year, the Buffalo Times gives the results
for Buffalo. According to the census figures there are 18,655 men
unemployed in the city. The actual figures, of course, are several
times greater, but we will not quarrel on that score now. In addi-
tion to the many minor improvements continuously under way, three
big projects were started to relieve unemployment. They were a big
sewer construction job, a new city hall, and a teachers’ college. The
sewer job employs 143 men; the new city hall 265; and the teachers’
college 62. That is, the three projects for which well over $10,000,000
was appropriated to solve unemployment employs only 470 men, while
admittedly there are 18,655 unemployed workers in the city and
actually at least twice that number. The work is being done by der-
ricks, steam shovels, tractors and various other mechanical devices,
rather than by men. Speed-up and low wages is the rule. It would
be interesting to receive from our readers similar figures on other
cities and states.

Public works, then, as these figures show, do not even begin to
meet the present situation. Despite all the optimistic chatter of Hoo-
ver and his cohorts; despite the “great public improvement program”
supposedly launched last fall, there are still over 8,000,000 jobless
workers. This number is still increasing, as the figures now available
for August show. Public works cannot solve this unemployment prob-
lem, and neither can private, capitalist industry. Even assuming that
the United States recovers from the present economic crisis great
mass unemployment will continue.

Therefore, while organizing and fighting for the overthrow of the
capitalist system, which breeds unemployment and mass suffering,
the workers must expose this public works fallacy and organize and
fight for unemployment insurance—for the Unemployment Insurance
Bill as proposed by the Communist Party. Only by forcing the bosses
and their government to pay a living wage, a minimum of $25 a week,
to every worker to whom they are unable to provide a job, can mass
suffering and misery be alleviated. Public works is a fallacy; unemploy-
ment insurance is the only solution under capitalism; the final solu-
tion—the elimination of unemployment—will only come with the de-
feat of capitalism and the establishment of a workers’ and farmers’
government.

The Communist Party is the leader of the workers' struggle for
both unemployment insurance and for a socialist society. Vote Com-
munist!

ARREST 4 MORE
AT BELLINGHAMi

- 'I
Bosses Continue Drive

Against Workers

BELLINGHAM, Wash., ept. 14.- '
Four workers were arrested here
yesterday on the grounds of distrib-
uting leaflets without a permit. Os
the four, two were released after
questioning and warning. One of
the four was G. Canalle, already
facing a city vagrancy charge and
out on bail, and th eother was Jim
Brown, a fighting young worker,
sixteen-years-old. Those held are
Charles Bronsen, Young Communist
l eague member and Martin Olsen,
member of the Trade Union Unity
League.

A street mass meeting was held
last night protesting against these
latest arrests which are obviously
intended to drive the Communist
Party and the Trade Union Unity
League out o fthe city of Belling-
ham, whose government is con-
trolled by the Blodell-Donovan Lum-
ber Co. The International I.atxir
Defense, under whose auspices the
meeting was held, pointed out the
necessity of mass defense work of
these militant workers were to bo
protected from the capitalist courts,
police and their branch of j-stic'.

This is the latest of a scries of
arrests that have been taking place
in the City of Bellingham. On Aug-
ust 20, three workers were a> rested
and held incommunicado for two
days. On August "0, two repro
sentativcs of the International
l.nhor Defense were also imrpi oned
when they came to find out aLont
the arrested workers and the n01i,,,
threatened to arrets anybody com
ing to find out about these arrested
workers.

ANTHRACITE ANTI
TERROR CONFER.
Police Want Money For

Meetings

SCRANTON, Pa., Sept. 14,-One
of the issues that will be discussed
at the Mass Anti-Terror Conference
which will take place Sunday, Sep-
tember 28, at 10:30 a. m., at Union
Hall, 12 East Market St., Kilkes-
Barre, Pa. will be the fight for the
right of workers’ organizations to
hold meetings with out police inter-
ference. This conference will lay
plans for the broad mobilization of
the working-class organizations
here in the Anthracite against the
payment of the police for “protec-
tion” and for the privilege of even
holding small indoor meetings.

When the committee of the Inter-
national Labor Defense went to the
Commissioner of Safety of Scranton
to ask for a permit to hold an indoor
meeting for Anna Burlak. one of
llie six workers now facing the elec-
tric chair in Atlanta, Ga. They
were informed that they would have
to pay a minimum of $lO for two
p lice to watch the meeting. And
when they refused to pay for the
police, f, ur notice w as stationed at
the entrance to the hall and refused
o a’l >w a y of the workers to

Only the mobilization of every
" or’;' , h.u organ! ation and the
lorkiiiT- ' :'s as a whole in the

anthracite wi>! nv-ke it p s ’hie to
"1,1 onr nice n;s without paying

* pole*.
r‘*vo y working- ho o-gau'eaflon

1 urivn.l n sa id eler der (o ti e
i «» A ,i -Terror Confer* 'c', Sep

-onil pr 28.

VO l 6 COMMUNISTI .

WINTER WILL
BE HELL FOR
(HE JOBLESS
Boss Magic Cannot Hide

the Ever-Worsening
Economic Crisis

Business Goes On Down 1

Must Increase Fight For
Jobless Insurance

Again the bosses are trying to dis
-olve the economic crisis with ma-

gic. Winter is coming, with 8,000,-

000 jobless facing starvation. All of
Hie lies repeated for nearly a year

by Hoover, Green, Lamont and Klein
have been exploded by facts. In
March Hoover said the crisis would
end in 60 days. At the close of that,
period it became worse.

Now the whole campaign of lying
about the crisis is being taken up by
the entire capitalist and A. F. of L.
press to hide the real extent of the
misery that faces the whole work-

j ingclass this fall and winter.
, Here are some of the stunts tlje

bosses pull. In Virginia the busi-
ness men dump effigies of “Business

. Depression,” “Mrs. Pessimism,” and
| “Miss Fortune into the sea. By this
witchcraft they hope to stem the tide
of the crisis. In their frenzy over J
the undeniable facts of a worsening
slump, the bosses actually become
childish in their antics to dispel the
crisis. In Wall Street the clerks are
forced to wear buttons reading

i "Business is Good.” By Coueism and
(Continued On Page 3.)

JOBLESS MARCH
IN NEW HAVEN

j
Force Board to Hear the

Delegation Today
j

NEW HAVEN. Conn., Sept. 14.
; n unemployment demonstration will
be held here today at Central Green

:at 7 p. m. The jobless will march
to the city hall to attend the ses-
sion of the board of aldermen and !
present demands for relief and in-
surance.

Friday the alderben were driven
into a corner by the delegation from
the Sept. 1 Unemployment Day dem-
onstration and forced to promise to
receive the representatives of the
unemployed on Monday evning.

William Schneiderman and Horace
Bloxam appeared before the board
lof aldermen as representatives of
I the Trade Union Unity League and
| the Sept. 1 demonstration.

Schneiderman spoke, sharply at-
| tacking the fake measures proposed

Ito the board, such as free employ-
ment agencies, an dpointed out that-

junemployment had trippled 1n New'
j Haven since last year. Ten thou-
sand jobless face tarvation now.

j The delegation presented the Trade
| Union Unity League program of un-

j employment insurance, free housing,
ino evictions for non-payment of
jrent by those out of work, and pro-
vision by the city of an immediate
emergency fund, etc., but this pres-
entation -was constantly interrupted
by the aldermen.

Nevertheless, the aldermen were
o thoroughly exposed before the
audience that they finally agreed to
heat- the demands of the delegation'
at Ihe Monday sesion.

Donald Takes Ei .i

Their Dole Away; S.P. j
Here Clubs Hungry

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
(Prisoner No. 52351, Hart's
Island Prison; Communist
Candidate for Governor of

New York State.)
Just now the leaders of the

“socialist” party are filling
the air with talk about what
they would do to relieve the

u n e m-
plovmcnt

“’lfflllilia if the y

.JHHp " ere ill

power.

I Hut ih c
*time is

far P asti

®Mfc£ I

v*^3llllll* when the workers in judging this party,

"xHiHhrl liave *° re*-' on*y U,)OU wliat ' ts spokes-
j men say and promise. Now we can look

MSaI into the field of practice and see how
ihe “socialists” translate their promises into action. And
when we do this in the ease of unemployment, as in all other
issues, vital to the working class, the record of the social-
fascists stand out clearly as one of treachery and betrayal.

What Has MacDonald Done For the Unemployed?
The present great outstanding example of this is in

Great Britain. About a year ago the British Labor Party,
which is a socialist organization, was elected upon a pro-
gram of the relief of unemployment. MacDonald and the
others criticized the conservatives violently for their inability
to solve the question of unemployment. Just give their party
a chance, the social-fascists said, and they would take care
of it all, pronto. So the working class voters, harkening to
these glib promises, turned out en masse for them and
enabled them to lead the government.

A Million Unemployed More!
When the British Labor Party took the leadership in tiie

capitalist government the total of unemployed was 1,100,125,
but by July 28, 1930, it had mounted to 2,011,467 and was

SALT LAKE CITY
POLICE PLAN TO
ARREST CLINE

Frame Him Uu Under the
Mann Act

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah. Sept.

; 14.—Chief of Police Burbridge bas

| announced that Paul Cline, the Daily

i Worker representative will be ar-

. rested as soon as he sets foot in
I this city. Pressure has already been

; brought on a hall owner to get him
to cancel the hall secured for Cline's

i scheduled mcetint.

| The police indicate they have a
jcrude frame-up by announcing that
Cline is “wanted in another state
for violation of the Mann Act.” On
his previous trip to Salt Lake City,

Cline was also arrested and charges
were smashed.

A substitute hall has been secured
i for Cline’s meeting Tuesday, and the
jcommittee In charge ig going ahead
with the preparatory work.

Orga ilize and strike against
wage-cuts!

FAKE INJUNCTION FIGHT
Green Best Ally of Injunction Bosses

i turned out to distribute leaflets in
front of the gat* and what hap-

pened ? One of our comrades was

oaten up by the A. F. of L. gang-
ers, despite the protest of many
corkers present. The comrades
were chased by the cops and fol-
nved by squads of gangsters, who

piled in automobiles, chasing the
workers with the purpose of beat-
ng them up. This, as well as other

hypocritical statements, can bee
plainly shown tip by the incident I
ha\ e mentioned. These racketeers
i Green, Woll, Lewis, Ilirshzerg,
Phillips and others of that ilk) are
deadly oppose 1 lo the right of the
worker to express himself; they are
•he wor,t enemies of the working

I clm;

PHILADELPHIA. The A. F. of
L. “anti-injunction” meeting here
stalled with a prayer and wound
up with the Star Spang cd Banner.
President Green spoke about in-
junctions, stating that they will
"ill make slaves oi us. Os course
we arc not slaves now, not in Mr.
Green’s mind. Green said that the
Injunctions des roy “free speech,
ree press and all other conslitu-
'o! al righls.”
U. R. Re a’.or Cope’and also had

someth - g to say on the sub,ice:
' either ind-.atry "il reorganize it-

1C or we are coming to the five-
ay work and six-hour day.’*
Let u« see what these fine rosy

s each is amou it to. The cam atlas
of the itadi Utjioj) Vniiy League |

United Textile Workers
Convention in Disorder

When Graft is Expos
Find Batty, New Bedford Strike Breaker and U.T.W.

Chief, Sold to Manufacturer Butler

NEW YORK.—The United Textile
Workers national convention broke
up Saturday in disorder over charges
that the New Bedford and Fall River
delegation has shared in the $500,000
slush fund accumulated to elect to
the U. S. Senate William M. Butler,
big mill owner against whom the
New Bedford strike was fought and
republican party national campaign
manager up to last year.

The proposal to have the dele-
gates from the U.T.W. to the A.F.L.
national convention which will be
held in Boston, Oct. 6, work for one
of Butler's fake “48-hour” measures,

Melt
‘he Molasses

The red-star, 8-pagc
Election Campaign Edition
of the Daily Worker will
rare over the United States
Sept. 20.

Some districts of the
Party, not yours, of course,
are moving like molasses in
December in sending in
material and orders.

Look at the calendar! A
few hours left.

To try to mobilize the
masses of workers, enraged
at unemployment and
speed-up, behind the Com-
munist platform without
using this specially de-
signed edition is like try-
ing to plow with a broom.

How can any district
maintain its standing if it -

scribbles zero opposite its
name in the pack page re-
port of this edition?

Individuals, units, sec-
tions districts rush orders:
SB-per thousand; small or-
ders a rent s copy. No
papers without cash.

was brought in by Herbert Severs
and William F. G. Batty'. Batty i»
the faker who headed the inde-
pendent “Textile Operatives’’ unioa
which conducted strike breaking ac-
tivities during the New Bedford
strike, and which joined the U.T.W.
during the course of the strike.
Batty cooperated completely with
the lock-out expert. U. S. Commis 1
sioner Wood, and Wood relates with
glee how Batty went to the picket j
line and personally slugged Fred
Beal, a strike leader.

Officials Save Batty.
A delegate named Shay of Salem,

Mass., charged openly on the floor 1
of the convention that "the delega-
tion bringing in this resolution is
part and parcel of the Butler cam- ,
paign.” President McMahon of the
U.T.W., rushed to the defense of
Batty and the graft with a parlia-
mentary trick, and ruled Shay out

! of order.
The net result of considerable dis-

continued On Page 3.)

Aroused to action against the j
threatened deportation of Guido j
Serio and Rade Radeeovitcb, the ,
Mine, Oil. and Smelter Workers' In-

dustrial Union, responding to the I
call of the International Labor De-
fense for cooperation, is now throw- j
ing its forces actively Into the fight
to save these workers’ lives.

The National Office of the union
has sent the following telegram to
President. Hoover from Pittsburgh-

Mine, Oil and Smelter Workers’
Industrial Union, representing
hundred thousand miners, most
vigorously protests against de
portation of Serio and Ftadeeo

i viteh to fascist Italy and fascist

| Jugosla- :» respectively, stop. We
i demand their unconditional re-
I laaaa. VranP Mu,-Vh ftse, ilifv ,

“Socialist” Promises to Jobless Cover
Their Starvation of Jobless in Practice

rapidly going higher. This
is an increase of 911,342 in;
14 months, not taking into
¦¦onsideration the hundreds of
thousands of part time em-
ployed.

Much of this unemploy-
nent is directly due to the
peeding up of the workers
hrough the collaboration of

the Labor Party leaders and
the capitalists. This tremen-
dous growth of unemploy-
ment, under the conditions of
expanding world capitalist
crisis, shows that the social-
fascists, like their masters,
the capitalists, wr ill not and
cannot take the necessary 7

steps to check or eliminate it.
Besides a big growth in the

number of unemployed workers under the Labor Party re-
gime, the conditions of the unemployed have also been
greatly worsened. The social-fascists have systematically
cut off great numbers of workers from the unemployment
benefit lists, making it harder for the workers to get relief.
Moreover, they are now about to slash the amount of the
weekly unemployment dole. No conservative or liberal gov-
ernment w’ould have dared to attack the un-
employed as viciously as the labor govern- haKam,
ment has done. And the social-fascists do
it all in the name of “socialism.” V'S-V

“Labor” Breaking Records.

These betrayers of the workers have
grown cynical in their smug but ill-founded ISMBy

assurance that the workers will not awaken •;fW
to their game and repudiate them. For ex-
ample, J. H. Thomas, a $50,000 a year labor
minister, says: “Do not be keen on this hum-

bug about breaking records. T broke records in the number
of unemployed.” And meanwhile, as the New7 York Times
says, while at least 10.000,000 of British workers and their

(Continued on Page 3)

RAID PORTLAND
WORKERS CENTER
ARREST WORKERS
losses Fear Crowding the

Workers' Movement

PORTLAND. Ore.—On Sept. 9, the

Workers Center at 312 Worcester
Bidg., Portland, Oregon, was raided
by police and workers coming to
the Communist Party meeting and |
several who were reading in the
hall, were arrested. Sixteen are
held; S for deportation and 8 on
vagrancy charges. The following

are held for investigation by the im-
migration authorities: Tom Evan-
off, Dan Stoeff, George Johnson, Ed
Levitt, Pete Nales, Engelbrecht Nil- >
son. Bill Woral, Claus Strav. Others [
'held are: Mike Genceff, Ellis Bjork-
man, John Moore, Rubin Snadstrom, :

i Arthur Brown, John Torkko, James
Howell, Jack Henderson. The ar- i

i rested are among the most active
workers of the Communist Party and

i or the I. L. D.

I These arrests are part and parcel j
of the bosses' attacks against the i

, foreign born workers, and also part !
; of the reign of terror against, the
| native born workers

DEMAND SERIO RELEASE
Miners Union Wires Pres. Hoover

| Joining the Serio - Radecovitch
| druggie, the Italian Labor Insti-
i iute of Philadelphia Is arranging a
mass protest meeting to be held on

I Sunday, September 28, at 1208 Tas-
: ker Street.

Guido Serio wa? an active organ-
zer among the workers in the
building trades and it is as a re-
ult of his militant leadership that
ic now faces death in fascist Italy.
Unless the workers of this coun-
,ry come to his aid with a volume
f protest that forces his release,
is life will be claimed by the Mu -

olini government that already ha
m its black record the death
•.'t'Uirc of thousands «f workers.

i vote £QMMMnis ri

FIRE 3,000
RAILWAYMEN
IN CHICAGO
Chicago and Northwestern

Shops Lay Them Off
Indefinitely

Turned Down W age Cut

R.R, Industrial League Is
Organizing

CHICAGO. Sept. 14.—Officials of
; the Chicago and North Western
; Railroad Company today issued an

i announcement that the Chicago back
j shops and car department will be
shut down on September 17th,
throwing over three thousand work-

: era out of employment. The order
I states that the lay-offl wil be for an
j indefinite period. Besides the
’ skilled and semi-skilled mechanics
several hundred laborers will hit

t the streets.
The shut-down follows the refusal

( of the rank and file to accept the
| alternative of four days per week
work, which would be a wage-cut in

I disguise. WTiile business agents
and other fakers of the railroad em-
ployees department of the Ameri-

(Continued On Page 3.)

FASCISTS SHOOT
! AT WORKERSIN

GERMAN VOTING
Heavy W orkers’ Vole Is

Cast in Berlin

BULLETIN.
The following returns were re-

ported ty the capitalist press, as
we go to press:
Out of 33,000,000 votes cast, the
“socialists received 6,13‘5,0„0; Fas-
cists, 4,523 000; Communist Party,
3,531,000; Cathol c Party, 3,324,000;
Nationalists,. 1,657,000; Volkspartei,
1,216,000; Economist Party, 1,027,-
000; Constitutionalists, 084,000;
Schleswig Agrarians, 939,000; Bav-
arian Catholics, 925,000; Christian
Socialists, 672,000; Agrarian Con-
servatives, 250,000.

At 2 o’clock, German time, the
Communists were approximately
62,000 votes ahead of the “Social-
ists"’ in the city of Berlin.

w * w

BERLIN’. Sept. 11.—Yesterday
evening truckloads of fascists halted
before Liebkneckt House, the Com-
munist Party headquarters, and
opened fire at the lighted windows.
An accompanying police car direct

ed a searchlight on the house, tacil
Rating the fascist attack.

Police fired against workers ii

the square in front of the House In

I a few seconds over oue hundred
! shots were fired. Arthur Hahuert

i plumber, was killed by a stomach
, wound. He leaves a wife and two

I children.
The fascists retired under police

cover. The police cleared the

I square and adjacent streets, club
| bing and shooting. Many workerr
! were wounded. Police Captain An

I lauf, member of the “socialist” par

j ty, directed the action.
Collisions a'so took place else-

i where. In Charlottenburg fascist.
| fired against a bouse displaying

J Communist placards. A truckload
jof Communists were attacked by

! fascist in Innsbruecker Plats. Po-
' lice arrived and arrested 75 workers.

Guertclstrasse police raided *

i Communist local, arresting many
workers. In the suburb of Brit’/
fascists attacked some workers. Pc

] lice arrived and fired thirty .ciind?
' Four arrests were made.

In Halensee fascists stormed the

i Communist local demolishing the in

i terior. Many were injured. In Op

• peln a serious collision took place
! betwen workers and police. Tw

¦ were seriously injured as the result
’! if police fire.

’ | During the day many minor col
- "dons occurred. At midday the po

t "ce had arrested several hundred
. \ large rote was expected in th<
- cjrkers’ quarters where Communis
' ’opaganda is dominant. Commit
. ,"st placards and red hunting is dis

iyed everywhere. Motorcycle'
c.. are touring the streets ntakint

' "umunist propaganda.
A mini Communist mass rally

icld last night with intense enlbn
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GORMAN, U.T.W, FAKER HAS LONG
, LIST OF BETRAYALS OF WORKERS
%

„
/

Rank and File U.T.W. Members Must Be Won for the
/ National Textile Workers Union

f' \f
New York.

Daily Worker:
At the second day's session of (he A. F. of L. United Textile Work-

ers’ Union at the Great Northern Hotel, Mr. Gorman, the first vice presi-
dent, said that the time has come for organization.

Well, Mr. Gorman, Iknow you very well, and heard you saving the
same thing im 1928 at Pawtucket, It. I. Where after Local 799 after a
seven months’ battle you were the one to put a monkey wrench in the

Mi iio

strike and succeeded in getting a
fake statement in favor of your
skilled machinists and the un-
skilled workers, beginning the first
days of the settlement kicked out
by the company and why? You

( know its policy, that all that work-

ers who are in the front in Strike
. time must be kicked out after the
strike is sold out.

Known Agent of Bosses.
And why are you angry about the

South so much, when you know that
you are the one who helped the
bosses to move to the South from
Pawtucket, R. 1., and you were the
one who supplied them with all

the skilled workers that the bosses
needed, also securing a good num-
ber of experienced weavers to go
and teach the learners at the rate
of $45 a week to Cleveland, Ohio,
mills.

Fooled Women Workers.
And Jrou are the one who put the

dirty trick in the 1929 Pawtucket
Valley election campaign that by
fooling the women voters in order
to secure them a job. The bill
passed and the young girls and old
women began to work 12 hours a
night in your locality. And you
are the one who supported the cock-
roach bosses at the time of the Pat-
erson strike to come to your town,
where there is no higher wages
and shorter hours. Then you be-
gan to organize a settlement with
the bosses in 1929—men and women
5-54-60 hours day and night and
5 cents a yard and a charter of the
U. T. W.

You are the one who threw a
monkey wrench in the Wilkes-
Barre strike by letting the day
weavers scab on the night weavers
and the night loom fixers never
walked out because they belonged
to a skilled craft, but they are a
bunch of shoemakers, anyhow.

Join N. T. W. U. for Fight.
And there are many more betray-

als that you pulled off. And a
man like you dare have nerve to
be the spokesman for the millions
of starving textile workers!

And what kind of a union are
you selling when a labor traitor
like you is the vice-president?

We, the mill slaves, don’t need
your dope any more, and you know
it very well. We belong to the only
union where there are no fakers
like you, workers from the shops
are the vice-presidents and every-
thing, and American, foreign-born,
Negro and white workers, men and
womeen, have the same equal dem-
ocracy. Long live the National
Textile Workers’ Union. Down
with the U. T. W. fakers!

—J. GREGORY.

WINTER HELL
FOR JOBLESS

Must Speed Fight For Job-
less Insurance

(Continued From Page 1.)
Christian Science, with a dash of
lurid witchcraft, the boss medecin*
men hope to expel the crisis devils
from the body of capitalism. Their
lies, their extortions, their acting
and incantations will have no more
effect on the crisis than the beating
of tom-toms has in curing disease.

Why They Do It.
The "50” rich rulers of the coun-

try, who are back of it all, know
this. But they also know that the
workers are not going to starve to
death quietly or continue to swal-
low Green’s advice that they accept
wage cuts, speed-up and worsened
conditions. Capitalism is facing the
bitterest winter in its history in the
United States. The bosses demand
of their preacher, their press, their
conomists, their fascist union lead-
ers, "For God's sake, do anything,
hut prevent workers from acting in
their own interests!”

Facts About the Crisig.

Fundamentally t!:e crisis, which is
is over one year old, Is getting worse.
The bosses are counting on a slight
seasonal upturn, but even this which
occurs In the worst crisis years, this
time has fallen (lalter than a pan-
cake.

The New York Times (Sept. 13)

admits that the only thing that has
improved is business morale, nnd
adds that while “busioss statistics
continued to present a confusing pic-
ture,” “encouraging statements is-
sued by economists and btisines lead-
ers,” were increasing. The business
statistics are not confusing at all
to woTkers, even if thy do confound
the bosses who begin to believe their |
own witchcraft and find facts do not j
fit In with them.

The basic Industries are dc leasing

STREETCLEANERS
TOIL LONG HOURS

\

i ¦ ¦ ¦¦ l

Foremen Speed Up the
Men; Hard Work

, New Y'ork City.
, Editor Daily Worker:—
, lam working for the City of

1 New Y'ork in the street cleaning
. department, and I want to tell you
. of some of the conditions we have

, to put up with.
. j 9-Hour Day.

We have to work nine hours a
’ ; day, seven days a week, and no pay

i for overtime. We have to make
! six loads of rubbish a day and
j sometimes we are working two or

j j three hours a day overtime with-
_ j out time off or overtime. We have

I foremen who speed us up and who

I chase from morning until night.
Hard In Winter.

1 It is not a soft job in the winter
time. We have to work in the
snow, rain, wind or heat and we
are exposed to all kinds of sickness.

’ Sometime ago one of the men fell
’ dead from the heat and he was

( working overtime when this hap-
pened. He was the sole support

I of his wife and four children.
I will keep you posted on events

in this department. I wish you
would withhold my name as I would

1 get fired if they found out about
this. —SWEEPER.

¦ __

i production. More workers are being
. unemployed; more wages are being

I cut. Proof? There is loads of it,

! which the capitalist press hides in
the corners of its financial pages.

The very same New York Times,
(Sept. 13) which oozes with the new

i optimistic and magical spirit in its

t cold figures as contained in its week-
ly business index is forced to concede
that “The weekly index of business
activities shows a further slight de-

-1 cline.’’ What’s confusing about this,
except to the boss magicians?

Worse still. The latest issue of
“Business Week,” whose workers all
undoubtedly wear buttons with the
Hoover lie, “Business is Good,” tells

jus that ‘the general business index
A for the week now ending (last Sat-

urday) stands at 83.5 per cent of
normal, a new 1930 low, and a de-
cline of 3.3 per cent from last week's
figure of 86.8 per cent.’’

Instead of an upturn we have a
drop to a new low! It takes more
than the drowning of effigies to over-
come a fundamental, deep-going
crisis of the rotten capitalist system,

with its 8,000,000 of unemployed.
What about this seasonal pick-up

which the New York Times financial
writer says came in the fall of the
crisis of 1921, though it was followed

:by a sharper downturn. It’s not

1 panning out at all, though it could
Make place and still not affect the con-

. jtinued deepening of the crisis itself.
! Again the Times ballyhoo gives way
to this admission: “This year's fall
pick-up in business lacks vitality.”
In short, it’s weak, anemic, lifeless
and meafis nothing at all to the rrill-

'j lions of unemployed, nor will it stop

i the increase in the unemployed army.
Some Details.

So numerous are the facts of the

J worsening crisis that we have space
jfor only a few of the more important

| items. Steel orders have dropped to
I the lowest point since 1923. Build-
in ; contracts, according to the F.

|W. Dodge Corporation, for the first
four days of September showed a
daily average of $10,960,000. com-
pared to a dally average of $19,650,-

300. a drop of nearly 50 per cent.!
iAnd we must remember, too, that In
September, 1929, the crisis had al-

j ready begun.

Bank clearings fell to 38.7 per cent
below the level of t:ie eurrespond-

j lug week last year. Ford is curtail-
j Ing production sharply, and Chevro-
let. lias already rut Its low produc-
tion in half. Business failure* con-
tinue way above normal.

Some Retail Lies.
Knowing that the basic Industries

in the fall and winter will cut their >
production still further, the boss j
press is yelling about increases in I

1 retail trade. What is the truth |
j about this? Sears Roebuck & Co., |
C'o largest mail order house In the 1

; United States, showed n drop of 14
per rent for the week ended Sept. |
10. Sears Roebuck usually keeps up
its retail sales when all other re- \
tall store* lose business. There’s \
not much backbone to their fairy ;
story about improving retail trade.
Starving workers can’t buy food, let,
alone winter overcoats or shoes for
their hare and aching feet.

It Is evident from theae facts that

I the entire campaign of the boss
press Is a lot of baloney to fool the

SPEED UP OTHERS
MINERS STARVE;

|
Big Toll of Workers

Accidents Keep On Taking

Westville, 111.
Daily Worker;—

When I joined the Party I was

' asked to keep in touch with youi
and inform you about the workers’

j activities in this community. I am

enclosing; a clipping of our “labor
! day” celebration to give you an
idea of what kind of bull was

! thrown here.

Pass Around "Daily.”

I have passed my Daily Worker

I on to my friends and when they

have read it a couple of times I will

I ask them to subscribe, as I know
j there is only the truth about labor

! conditions in it, so whoever reads
it soon realizes it’s the paper for
every worker to have.

2-Day Work Week.
The miners here are working two

' days a week in the U. S. Steel Co.
: mines and here of late the one Pea-

I body Coal Co. mine has been work-
I ing every day since they have in-

; stalled modem loading machinery
and laid off half of the miners.

They force the special speed-up
j system and work their men under j
the most hazardous conditions, espe-
cially loose roof.

Many Injured.
This company has kept the hos- j

pital full of injured miners since |
their operation by machinery.

The U. S. Steel mines are hand-
-1 loading and every system of safety

J is practiced, but they expect plenty

J e! work for their money, as do all
other greedy corporations.

Lewie Gang Here.
The miners here have not heard

anything of the Communist Party
and hardly know what it is, does
or fights for. The Lewis gang has
them in their claws just now.

I will boost our Party and be-
lieve others here will join.

—J. F. S.

Sees Finnish
Group Lagging Behind

Dairytown, Pa.
I Dear Comrade Editor:—

| I moved here and was surprised
that no words were mentioned about
the Mine, Oil and Smelter Work-

j ers’ Industrial Union in the Fin-

| nish working papers.
In this mining town we have a

so-called Finnish co-operative hall
which could be used for any pur-
pose, but is not used for Commu-
nist purposes.

It seems to me that the Finnish
fractions are not over their right
tendencies, and yet they should be
over them by now and getting down
to brass tacks.

Any Communist that does not do
i Party and union work daily is a

| very poor Communist. —J. J.

Int’l Harvester
Lays Off More Men

[ Moline, 111.
! Daily Worker:

Dear Editor:—l read in the Mo-

I line Daily Dispatch the other night
. that the Rock Island Railroad

j workers, 1,400 men, will be taken
back to work the 15th of this month
after a two months’ unpaid vaca-

i tion. But only for ten days will
j they get work, unless things pick

! up on the road.
And I heard from someone that

the International Harvester Co. in
Rock Island have laid off 500 more
m<n—so the capitalist system is

.the best we can wish for? I think
' we better organize and vote Com-
munist on top of it.

—SYMPATHIZER.
I

; workers who have reached starva-
j tiort level and are girding for a fight
to demand unemployment insurance,
as well as to organize and strike

! against wage cuts.
By the A. F. of L. figures we are

i told that 39 per cent of the building
trades workers have been unem-
ployed for the entire year. There
won’t be any building in winter.
These men haven't got any money
so live on. The auto workers have

jbeen only half employed. The lex- !
tile mills have been practically shut
down for months. The steel work-
ers have been given v-'ge cuts and
most of them have worked part

jtime.
When winter conies the tens of ;

I thousands of jobless who now sleep
in the streets will be faced with the
question of protecting themselves
from being frozen to death is wil
ns from starving to death. Evic-
tions will mean going out in’e the
snow and ic* for the workers' fam-
ilies.

Lies won't, feed the unemployed.
They are not meant to. The bosses
want to raise the workers' hopes ,
to keep them from fighting. But !
only by organizing and fighting as
A class, demanding unemployment
Insurance, will the workers lie able j
to stare off disast

Children of the New Day
-A Story of Soviet Youth
A Written Version of the Russian Movie For

American Working- Class Children Polish W orkers
Feel Brunt oi

fascist Terror
WARSAW (1.P.5.).- —From every

part of Poland come news of a sys-

tematic campaign of slander against
all left elements and Communists,
preparing the way for pogroms in
West Ukraine, and for unheard of
repressive measures. Every rail-
way accident or forest fire is laid
at the door of “Ukrainian terror-

j ists and saboteurs.”

In Lemberg the police searched
| the premises of the legal Ukrainian
Workers and Peasants’ Party “Sel-
rob.” Evidence has been found
“against” the organization corre-

spondence with the Red Aid in Ber-
lin and Paris. Preparations are ob-
viously being made to prohibit this
mass party of the Ukrainian work-
ers and peasants.

In Wai'saw the premises of the
House Servants’ Union have been
searched, 55 members were ar-
rested, the union dissolved by the
police. At the same time the police
broke up a meeting of the Left

j Metal Workers’ Union and arrested
[ 52 trade union members.

The Seym deputy of the White
Russian Workers’ and Peasants’

i Party, Dvorezanik, arrested at a
1 public meeting in the Grodin district,
is charged under a paragraph pen-
alizing with four to fifteen years’
hard labor. Twenty-one peasants
are being charged at the same time.
They are all in prison.

In Warsaw the left socialists
called a public protest meeting
against the execution of the three
young workers of Lemberg. The
meeting was prohibited by the po- j
lice and the place where it was to
have been held cut off by police 1
cordons.

As reported a few weeks ago, a
sensational scene took place in the
court of justice at Lodz. A young
worker, sentenced for membership i
of the Y. C. L., shouted, after the j
sentence was pronounced: “We are |
beaten in prison.” Since then con-
ditions in Lodz prison have not
changed. On Aug. 22 three young
people were again charged with
“anti-state activities.” All three
shouted in court, first to the judges
and then to the public: “We are
beaten in prison.” On the orders
of the presiding judge, the prison-
ers were taken out of court.

what fe wthere are out of work
consist mostly of peasants freshly
from the country, functionaries
from the old regime, etc.

Workers, support the Communist
Party. Vote its election ticket.
Demand the enaction of its Unem-
ployment Bill. Repudiate the \

treacherous social-fascists. i

By MYRA PAGE.
» (Continued.)

| Going home the next day Alex
| spied Fatima and pointed her out

to his companions. She was stand-
I ing in her old place, near the marble

j lion, begging. When the Pioneers
i readier her side they found a mem-
I ber of the Society for Protection
;of Children already questioning
\ her.
I Vanya took Fatima by the hand.
I "Hello, Fatima, we've been hoping
\ to find you; won’t you come to the
I playroom’s opening | tomorrow ?”

j“And why are you here, begging?”
jthe comrade from the society ques-
tioned her gently. Fatima, hang-
ing her head, began to cry. “I
didn't want to; my aunt made me.”

“Don’t cry, Fatima, no one blames
j you. We’re your friends and will

i help you.”
The inspector looked stern, but

his voice was kind. “So that’s how
it is, eh. Wife’ll look into this, right
away.” Jotting down Fatima’s ad-
dress in his noteboo'k he went off
in search of the aunt.

The Playroom Opens.
Early the next morning every-

j thing in the courtyard and nearby
¦ was in great excitemet. “Get up,

J get up,” the children called. “To-
day the playroom opens.” Doors

j opened, heads popped out and chil-
j dren came running from every-
j where, tumbling down the stairs

! over one another in their hurry.
Even the cats and dogs came

j bouncing out to see the fun. This
time, Fatima also was on hand.

The Pioneers came marching in,
two by two, banners flying and

j singing their Pioneer march song.
The rhildren’s committee joined
them and the rest fell in behind. In

FIND UTW HEADS
SOLD TO BUTLER

(Continued From Page 1.)
order, stories of Batty’s itching pain
much parliamentary sliulduggedy,
etc., was that the resolution was

lost.
The convention, held in a comfort-

able bourgeois hotel in New Y'ork,

far from the gunmen of the Southern
mill owners, adopted a plan by
which they hope to destroy the

workers' organization, the National
Textile Workers Union in the Caro-

iinas.

Much of the convention was taken
up by the explanations of Emile
Rieve, president of the Full Fash-
ioned Hosiery section of the U.T.W..
as to how his organization took the
lead in cutting the wages of hosiery
workers in Pennsylvania.

The fake delegates here were
easily satisfied, but the problem is
how to present this excuse to the
hosiery workers. Mayor Stump, head
of the socialist party administration
in Reading with about 35 per cent
of the hosiery is manufactured, has
been secured to address a commu-
nity mass meeting in Reading and
try to put it over. The argument
will be that the kages had to be cut

j in Reading because they are now in
the South.

The National Textile Workers
Union, on the contrary, has a policy
of organizing and striking against
wage cuts everywhere, and of rais-
ing the southern wage rates.

j front of the doorway they halted a
j moment while Nick declared in a
clear ringing voice that the play-
room was now ready to be opened.

; This belonged to the children of the
i Lenin house, for them to prize and
i use. It vas just one sample of the
| New Day which the Russian revolu-
jtion was bringing to workers’ child-
ren throughout the Soviet Union.
“And,” he ended, “we Pioneers hope
that you here will also organize a
Pioneer troop.” At this the children
cheered.

Tash opened the door and all
walked in. Each Pioneer wiped his
or her feet on the door mat as they

j entered, but the others, not under-
j standing this ceremony, just walked
j in with dirt and mud clinging to
their bare feet.

“Comrade citizens,” said Tash
I sternly, “your feet.” So one by one
| they carefully wiped the mud on the
, nv’t and entered.

What a room it was! Everyone
j exclaimed at once. Fatima’s eyes
grew round with wonder. Windows,
walls, even the doorknob shone with
cleanliness. The walls -were tinted
a light cream-color, and the small
chairs and tables were painted
green, to match the curtains at the

i window. Picture books, crayons
I and paper, balls, blocks, games and
I toys were placed around. On the

walls were red banners and Lenin’s
| picture. In one corner was a small
library, with Tash in charge. The

jchildren moved happily about, ex-
| amining everything, while the Pio-
jneers and committee followed along,
jexplaining and all the while broadly

I grinning and trying not to look too
proud over what they had done.
After all their hard work it was
good to have the children so pleased,

(to be continued.)

fDONALD RULE
STARVE JOBLESS

(Continued From Page 1.)
amilies are in actual starvation,

lamsay MacDonald is vacationing
with the King and the Duke of

j Sutherland in their great castles.
This is the “socialist” party in

action! This is how it always
acts.

The story of its activities in Ger-
many, and other countries shows
a similar future. What the Bri-

j tish “socialist” MacDonald is doing,
ist” Norman Thomas would do if
that is what the American “social-
given the power. Have we not, in
fact, already had a taste of’social-

I ist” treatment of the unemployed in
t Reading and Milwaukee, where
their actions in clubbing the dem-

j onstrators on March 6th, in evict-
ing unemployed workers, etc., are
indistinguishable from the usual

| brutal treatment of the unemployed
Sin other cities ? The promises of

J the “socialist” party to the unem-
paper they are written on!

j ployed are worth less than the
Unemployment Solved in the Soviet

Union.
of the “socialists” in action on the

Compare this treacherous record
question of unemployment with the
way the Communists have handled
it where they control, in the Soviet
Union. There the problem of un-
employment is solved. The army of

; the unemployed is practically liqui-
i dated, in fact, millions of new in-
dustrial workers are being trained

jto fill the insatiable demands of
the flourishing new’ industries and

Bishop Brown’s Books
COMMUNISM ANI) CHRISTIANISM

225th thousand, paper bound. 247 pages; .twenty-five cents.

“Like a brilliant meteor crossing a dark sky, it held me tight.” I
MY HERESY

This is an autobiography published by the John Day Company,
New York; second printing, cloth bound, 273 pages; price $2.00.
“The most important book of the year 1926.”

%

THE BANKRUPTCY OF CHRISTIAN
SUPERNATURALISM

Six volumes, paper bound. 256 pages each; twenty-five cents
per volume, stamps or coin.

These boks are primmers for children, yet a post graduate course
for collegians. They are written from the viewpoint of the Trial.
Vol. I; The Sciences, Vol. II; History, Vol. Ill; Philosophy, Vol. IV;

The Bible. Vol. V; Sociology, Vol. VI.

There are twelve chapters of about twenty pages in each book.
The first and second volumes have been publi bed. The third volume
will be ready in September and the other three at intervals of

six months.

Send fifty cents for copies of Communism and Christianism
and (he first three volumes of the Bankruptcy of

Christian Supcrnaluralism.

HERESY
This is Bishop Brown’s quarterly magazine. Each number consists
of one of his lectures on the greatest and most timely among cur-
rent subjects. So far they have been as follows: January, 1930,
The American Pace Problem; April, The Pope's Crusade Against
the Soviet Union, and July, The Science ol Moscow and the Huper-
stion of Rome. Send for a free sample copy.

Subscription 25 cents per year.

Single Copies 10c each.

THE BRADFORD-BROWN EDUCATIONAL CO.
GALION, OHIO
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BRITISH MINERS PREPARE FOR
STRUGGLE TO INCREASE WAGES

Communist Party and Minority Movement De-
vote Special Attention to Mine Fields

LONDON (1.P.5.).—8y Dec. |j new wage agreements must be con-

I eluded in all the coal districts of j
England, as the “coal law” comes j

! into force on this date. The tariff ;
negotiations for South Wales be- j

j gan on Sept. 8. The miners demand j
¦ a wage raise compensating the
' shorter hours to be worked from j
Dec. 1 onwards. The mine owners
demand a wage-cut in correspon- j
denee to the lessened output result-
ing on the reduction of working ;

' hours to 7 1,{>.

In South Wales negotiations will
be conducted by the South Wales j
Miners’ Union, headed by Tom j

j Richards, president of the English j
Miners’ Union. The South Wales

j miners’ union has been extremely
; energetic in its activities against

j the Communists and fights the
j Minority Movement to the utmost

jof its power. Last year the Mardy
| center was expelled from the union

j for refusing to exclude Communists
and for supporting the Communist

NORTHWESTERN
LAY OFF 3,090 MEN
Refused to Accept a Wage

Cut

(Continued From Page 1.)
can Federation of Labor fell into
line with the company’s plan of
dividing work and cutting wages,
thus forcing the men to slave at a
starvation wage, “left-wing” mili-
tants led the fight to compel the
company to live up to its agree- j
ments.

That the agreements the fakers
made with the officials of the North
Western road were not worth the
paper they were written on is j
proven by this mass lay-off, which ;
is in direct violation of contracts
now in force.

The lay-off also proves the dupli-

city of the business agents in sign- j
ing the union-company management ;

cooperation scheme, which through j
its increased sped-up, has “cooperat-

ed" in shoving over three thousands
out of their jobs.

No Savings.

The low wages paid both mechan-
ics and helpers have made it impos-

sible for the workers to set aside

anything out of their pay for such

an emergency as this and it is cer-

tain there will be much suffering

if the shut-down lasts long. Under '
the fake five-day week mechanics
have ben receiving but thirty dollars !
per week, while helpers have tried t

| candidate at the parliamentary
I election. Last week another center,
Tillery, was expelled and the ex-

j pulsion of others is expected.
Cook and the other leaders make

great speeches on the resistance
which the union would make against
any reduction of wages: “The min-
ers must resist any attempt to re-

j duce wages.” But in the same
j speech Cook shows himself to be
the apostle of “industrial peace.”
The coal mining law .

.
.

“lays down
the means and possibilities for a
collaboration of the representatives

: of the mine owners, of the miners,
and of the government, as this

j should be carried on in order to
bring peace and a certain degree
of prosperity to the industry.”

The Communist Party and the
Minority Movement, with their
campaign for the “labor charta,”
are devoting special attention to
mining, as an attack on the already
low standard of living of the min-
ers is on the way.

to exist on twenty-two dollars. La-
borers, unorganized, are paid fifteen
dollars per week.

Open revolt against the double-
dealing business agents and theii- A.
F. of L. fascist anions has broken
out among the workers and even
some of those who formerly shouted
their devotion to the “Fakeration”

i are deserting its banners. The Na-
tional Railroad Industrial League

; and the National Unemployed Coun-
j cils are concentrating on winning

: over the discontented workers for a
united struggle against the bosses.

Open Air Meets.
Open-air meetings on the day the

shut-down goes into effect are
planned for three of the main gates

j leading into the shops at which
j prominent speakers will address the
workers. Leaflets are to he dis-
tributed daily calling upon tits un-
employed to fight against lay-offs aud
wage-cuts and against the spsriup

j system. The Daily Worker and La-

bor Unity are to be sold and dis-
tributed at the open-air demonstra-
tion Wednesday, September 17th.

Rally to Struggle.

The National Railroad Industrial
: League is rallying the workers fur

a struggle to obtain the five-day

week, six-hour day with a substan
tial increase in pay for all employ-
ees. The company wil also be met

with a demand to compensate every
worker it lays off. such compensa

tion to be not less than twenty-five

dollars per week. The management,

it is pointed out, increased its earn-
ings in 1929 by twenty-five million
dollars over the previous year, 1928.
and wil be asked to use this gigantic
sum to pay unemployment compensa-

tion when the shut-down takes place.
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